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Best Phoenix Bankruptcy Lawyer? Lou Parker Jr Wins
Award As Evidence.

Eric Christopher May 29, 2013

Louis Parker Jr, a top bankruptcy attorney in Phoenix AZ, has been
awarded the Martindale-Hubbell Client Distinction Award, a
prestigious honor bestowed to less than 4% of the 900,000 attorneys
listed online at Martindale.com and Lawyers.com

(Newswire.net -- May 29th, 2013) Phoenix, AZ -- Phoenix bankruptcy
lawyer, Louis Parker Jr, a partner at Bennett Parker PLC, has been
honored with a distinctive award that is only given to a very small

percentage of attorneys. The Martindale-Hubbell Customer Distinction Award is given to lawyers in recognition of their
ability to provide a high quality of customer service, responsiveness,  communication abilities, and value for the
money for legal services rendered.

The award provides merit for attorneys and law firms that receive a high amount of customer reviews that praise the
law firm’s services and responsiveness in customer service. The attorney must also meet certain criteria that are set
by Martindale-Hubbell. One of the criteria is an average Client Review Score of at least 4.5 or higher out of a
maximum 5.0 total. 

The Client Review Score is an attorney rating system that allows for potential clients to seek out high-quality legal
services with a reputable name. Earning the Martindale-Hubbell award is the validation of this good-willed bankruptcy
lawyer.

When asked about his achievement, Lou Parker Jr simply stated, “A happy attorney means happy clients!”

Here is one of the reviews that contributed to the award:

http://www.bankruptcyattorneysinphoenix.net/
Reviewed by: Bankruptcy Client  on 11-30-2011

Louis did a wonderful job!

We had never needed the services of a lawyer before and deciding to file bankruptcy was a very stressful and
emotional decision. Louis provided all the information and support we needed to get through the process. He never
made us feel rushed and we always felt as if he was looking out for our best interests.  We would highly

recommend Louis.
Rating: 5/5

Louis Parker Jr and Jared Bennett founded Bennett Parker PLC in March 2010.  Their law firm focuses on these
primary legal services:

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy
Chapter 13 Bankruptcy
Consumer Bankruptcy
Business Bankruptcy
Custody & Parenting Plan Modifications

http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00074322-best-phoenix-bankruptcy-lawyer.html
http://www.martindale.com/Products_and_Services/Client_Review_Ratings.aspx


Debt Negotiation/ Debt Settlement
Child Support Modifications
Non-Contested Divorce

In addition to their bankruptcy attorney services, Bennett Parker PLC also provides consultation for divorce issues.
Prospective bankruptcy and divorce clients can contact Bennett Parker through their phone number at (602) 343-6250
and take advantage of their Free Consultation offer.

So does this mean that Louis G Parker Jr is the best Phoenix bankruptcy lawyer?   Based on the clients’ reviews of
his bankruptcy services, it appears to be the case.

Bennett Parker, PLC
1601 N 7th St Ste #300
Phoenix, AZ 85006
(602) 343-6250
http://www.bennetparker.com
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